YOU MIGHT BE CELEBRATING THE BIG 3-0 IF....

- You remember the power-house figures pictured on the right.... one of whom I know for a fact still has his grade book.
- You recognize this quote: "Surgeons must be very careful when they take the knife, underneath their fine incisions stirs the culprit, life! The author is?
- You can name the whimsical sport obsession of back-in-the-day.
- You can identify a classmate by his favorite quote: "You've got to roll with the punches." -Jimmy Buffet

Don't miss the epic 30th Reunion celebration happening this fall at the CVHS Corral Crawl, November 19-22. Contact Ken Abrams k.abrams@verizon.net or Heather Cobb cbbheather@att.net to update your contact info and contribute fun ideas for your gathering. This is a big one.

DESPERATELY SEEKING A CHILL OUT

It's a matter of semantics. Spring hasn't quite yet sprung but on April 11, we hope for a bright-y, cloudy day at the least. Rain or shine CVHS will be open for family fun, so do come to experience all the amazing Open House activities. Shopping is available at the Avian, Exotic & Zoo Medicine Club auction featuring pet care items and many other must-have finds. Proceeds of the auction benefit OSU Veterinary Medical Hospital AEZ Service for a large variety of exotic animal clinical care. You might save a life with your purchase! To partner with AEZ or to provide a gift-in-kind contribution to the silent auction, contact Sharon Worrell sworrel@okstate.edu 308 McElroy Hall or 405-744-5630.

TOO MUCH OF A GOOD THING? OUR BASKET NEEDS EGGS

You know the good stuff is right around the corner. Why not impact the future of veterinary education by contributing those residual class funds to your alma mater today? Graduating classes, you can make an enormous impact by making a small but growing commitment to future veterinary students at OSU CVHS. To find out how to leave your legacy and make a winning decision contact sworrel@okstate.edu or simply climb the stairs to 308 McEL.

P.S.
Orange eggs are best.
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